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WORSHIP RESOURCE ~ BONUS B
Sermon Title ~ IN Hope
Scripture ~ John 20:19-22 (Jesus appears to the disciples)
Desired Outcome ~ Participants will find hope that comes through the radical kinship with God and 
others in times of crisis.
Reflection Question ~ How are you experiencing hope in fresh ways?

Worship Promo for Bonus B
After his death, Jesus’ disciples were huddled behind closed doors. They were confused and wondered about 
what was next. In the midst of that uncertainty and fear, Jesus appeared and offered them hope for the 
present and future. That is the same resurrection hope that is offered to us today, and we need that assurance 
of new life more than ever.

Sermon Building Key Points
• A period of crisis can shape our outlook and behaviors for years to come.
• The disciples experienced the crisis of Jesus death and then he appears to them. Imagine the flood of   
 emotions – tears of joy, disbelief, confusion, elation. Jesus assures the disciples with his peace and presence   
 and commissions them to carry a message of hope to the world.
• Christ offers us new life – a whole and eternal relationship with God. That is the source of our hope.
• Who needs to hear the good news of Christ’s hope and peace from you?
• Christ commissions us to carry hope to a hurting world. We take courage from Romans 15:13, “May the   
 God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that by the power of the Holy Spirit you may   
 abound in hope.”

Prayer
Dear God, you are the source of my life, hope, peace and strength. Help me to trust you completely. Help me 
to connect others to you, so together we may live in kinship and hope. Amen.

Music Recommendations ~ Contemporary
• Holy Spirit by Bryan & Katie Torwalt
• How Great is Our God by Chris Tomlin
• Word of God Speak by Kutless
• Unstoppable God by Elevation
• Come to Jesus by Mindy Smith

Music Recommendations ~ Blended
• My Hope is Built UMH 368
• Hymn of Promise UMH 707
• We Shall Overcome UMH 533
• Soon and Very Soon UMH 706
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Video Resources
https://vimeo.com/showcase/6936376
•  KINDOM: Bridge Bread (St. Louis)
•  KINDOM: Spread Hope Now (Sikeston)
•  KINDOM: Welcome Home at St. Paul’s UMC (Joplin)
•  KINDOM: Church-School Partnerships (Nelson Memorial UMC & David Barton)
•  KINDOM: Church-School Partnerships (Elsberry UMC & Elsberry School)
• KINDOM: Church-School Partnerships (Centennial UMC & Lincoln College)

Small Group Discussion Starters
Read John 20:19-22
• Have you ever experienced Christ’s unexpected presence in the midst of fear?
• When have you considered an event to have reached its completion, only to encounter an entirely   
 different result?
• When in your life have you felt the Holy Spirit being breathed onto you? How did it make you feel? 
• Have you ever been in a situation of fear, loneliness, or isolation as the disciples were? Were you also able to   
 experience moments of faith and trust in Christ?

Leadership Team Discussion Starters
Read John 20:19-22
• The Covid-19 isolation may be the nearest any of us have come to hiding in our homes in fear. How did your   
 community respond during that time?
• During that time, how did Christ appear in unexpected ways? 
• How does the church create intentional space to welcome Christ and the Holy Spirit, who sometimes appear  
 among us in surprising or unexpected circumstances?
• We, as the body of Christ, are sometimes like the risen Christ in this moment –broken and injured, but also   
 appearing to those who need to see Christ’s presence. When has our community seen or even been the body   
 of Christ, broken but needed by the world? 
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